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Murray High
Could Shoot
Down Jets

Redbirds Win In Second
Overtime To Down Cats

Morehead
Tightens
OVC Tie

New Concord and South Mar- team ahead 69-67. Then with
shall advanced to the semi-finals 48 seconds left, he hit a chaelty
with decisions over Lynn Grove toss to make the count 69-67,
and Murray Training before 2000 their biggest margin.
fans who were treated to a hair
This was short lived as John
e raising night
Cap 16 Supplement Crouch, -always St peak in tdurMorehead Eagles tightened the an
nainents, drove in and lucked
opening rout.
LOS ANGELES - Jimmy Pa- tie in the Ohio Valley Conference
the regulation:UR moments beAnaheim, Cate.; race by' closing out their season
lazzolar
The Redbirds and Wildcats fore the end.
outpointed Artie ;Diyon, 151, Lot Thursday night with their sec- climaxed their dramatic episode
The first overtime closed 71-71
Angeles, (10) •
ond straight victory over East- in a sudden death overtime as Gene Hendon hit from the
where the tip off Agavantage field and McNeely was good fur
ern. 92-75.
Morehead's win leaves Western was the big issue, tl'his vital 2 free throws.
the task of breaking the knot on lift was perhaps Concord's key.
The Wildcats jumped off to
the title when the Hilltuppers in stopping the 'Cats after two
meet Middle Tennes.see Saturday regular season set backs. Billy an opening 4-0 lead on baskets
night. The Eagles disposed of Buchanan, Concord's reliable cen- by Steve Paschall and Rod WarEastern at Richmond last week- ter, out tipped Tummy McNeely ren. The Redbirds kept within
in a sudden death overtime, re- striking distance although a series
end 100-95.
and
The second win came after a ceived a pass then calmly step- scores by McNeely, Warren
ped back and lifted a one handed Crouch 'afforded Lynn with a
nip and tuck first half that saw
r
set through the netting to give 19-12 first quarter lead. T h e
the .score knotted several times
the 'Birds the 73-71 marathon.
Birds soared back in the second
as the Maroons closed the gap to
'Earlier South Marshall's Rebels to knot the heat 20-20 with Gene
The return of seven key letter- 52-50 at intermission.
overcame a shaky start to bom- Rowland producing the tie.
Morehead came back to widen bard
Men- from • last year's diamond
Murray Training 80-45.
McNeely's goal put Grove back
was-- -MM.'.
-sqtlart promise - to -afford Ir:urrity the-- margin- and
It was an unknown little guard
front and the two county
Stiite with championship 'caliber headed. The Maroons fighting to named William Marr who broke in
powers resorted to swap out the
of
control
get
the
ball,
were
the backs of the very active
in their bid to dethrone TennetO.
rest of the half which saw the
see Tech
the.. Ohio Valley charged with 26.:Ipi4s...
,
.4.7.. • Wildcats. The 5-10 junior who
leading 35-31. Concord pulCats
All
America
-Steve
candidate
Conftrence race which gets unhad iidden the bench much of
first of their three crucial 1ff
the
led
led
Hamilton
the
Eagles with 26 the season after an early slump:"
- derway in April. "/
tip offs at the start of the third
Coach, Waldo Sauter is bank- points, followed by Dave Keleher came to life and along with
with Buchanan on the scoring
ing heat fly on another good sea- with 20 and Fats Tolle with 18. Buchanan kept the Redbirds in
as well as tipping end.
son from -hitting sensation Don Larry Wood hit. for 24 to pace the game when Lynn Grove at
Dfngwerth and southliaw pitchers Eastern while Dale Moore -een- one time threatened to run away.
However Lynn Grove quickly
His driving streaks through
nected. for 14.
Dave Bruce and Don Wells.
surged into their largest lead 45The Eagles hit for 44 per cent the Wildcat defense netted time- 36. The Birds chalked up the
Ot,her. returnees include outrielciers Dale
Alexander
and on field goals attempted, while ly baskets at needed m.enents next five points and trailed 57Chuck Tabor. infielders Burley Eastern connected on 36 per cent. while his tight guarding con- 52 after the quarter --They key
confused the opponents
Mathis and Sherrill Marginet, Morehead scored on 21 of 44 free stanUy
that- probably spelled doom
game. Buchanan was play
and Catcher Cy Bradley. Hurlers throws with the Maroons getting 'passing
for the Wildcats came at the off
leading
his
outstanding,
equally
Frank Haviland and. Bill Kaler 17 of 29.
hectic fourth. Buchanan IP
team in points with- 20 and set of the
are als.; in fold although the
tipped to Mari* who drove in on
grabbing 18 rebounds.
on his now
former remains a question mark
Actually the smooth running a screen and scored
a foul
drawing
due to a sore arm. Rookie Tom
lay-up".
"rocket
hand
maintained
upper
tats
the
good
Wells may blossom into the ace
most of the game, with the which he also hit cutting a
mound stopper before the season
winners not taking the lead -Lyon Grove lead (at that stage)
is too far gone.
until the last two minutes of to 2 'sterns.
The Schedule
Crouch came back for a point
the game when Mars- darted
April 5, Lipscomb (2) there.
(Continued On Page Fiv•
beneath the goal to put his
6. Florence there.
April 16. Western (2) there.

By UNITED PRESS
RE‘'L.HE, Mass. - Wesley
(Pineapple) Stevenson, 14344,
&stun, oatptunted L. C. Morgan,
Yntingstowftr-Ohio
- •-

a

Diamond Men
Return To
Murra State

ony DeMarco
Moves Up As
Contender LEO CARRAWAY •

Murray High. whom many have
picked- as the tourney surprise,
should shoot down the North
3darshalf" Jets tonight If the two
-teams follow the usual on and
textrrrerftettt
The district four fives Tee. April 19. Middle Tenn there.
at 7:00 t, launch the serni-fliaale, April '2(), Tennessee Tech there.
of the tourney. The Tigers were April 25. Lip.scomb -here.
way below par in bt*.gging their April 27, Western (2) here.
NEW YORK It
- Former
way to victory over Almu Wed- April 30. Austin Peay there.
welterweight champion Tony De-.
up
to
hope
malenesday and
here.
Tenn.
Middle
3,
May
Marco moved in as the division's,I
with
pressioil, fear,- worry, and ir.istration.
Taylor Co. 59 2St. Augustine 46 for their shaky performance
May 4. Florence (2) here.
1 contender today, replacing
No.
an all out gttack against the
vy heti the proiessioll ut psycniatry was first introduc- cdmpoeus‘iile 92 roeuanon 47
May 11. Tennessee- Tech here.
Johnny Saxton, another ex-chamJets.
22nd
pion. who was dropped to third
Mat 14, Austin Peas here.
orsisiu.A i.joe iketd ul religion lea It vlas Uell}g
ed
'The Marshall rive was exfollowing his early kayo by I
wvce ..*- •Iireairze !S:feignuita 65 Caverna 57
Itresnely -sharp in wading "lough
.ie zufils‘it4:Mr,01411
champion 'Carmen Basilio rest
latiert hieemenal 5t1 Cub RiAl
to
tried
vainly
Basketball
College
who
Kirksey
used
be
steild
telat
it vviA:, a. tAa a Int,avill ifltiuflttflt
eek.
23rd
reduce their speed. Should the
Results
Enzabethtean 67 sunora 48
LIII Ls' Lialoty .
pUzi.oL
Murrayans find Marshall in a
DeMarco, who lost the welter
By UNITED ..tRESS.
:tiny ale 61 it. Knox 32
nagging mood. they would be the
can be one of their L
.
st1ei1t4s4La laa;i lOUlid It:lig ..111
crown to Basilio in 1955 and
24th
Emit
first to do so this year, for
then failed to regain it in anIur the Mentally
not trie.r vequest. nietlicii,
• Fredericklown 69•Willisburg 36 She teams that hate beatea the Caniems 85 Holy Cross 76
other match. that . year. has been
.
:
the p..-i ci..atrist and the Minister have their op- frhournheid 51 St. Joseph 4i
Jets. including Secialla. Wingo Iona 94 St Francis (N. Y.) 80
established as the leading en25th
and Benton. hate had to be at Bross n .103 Trinty (Conn ( 70
tender in Ring Magazine's monthport.d.ity- tu jaii:urni a Lure ph the Mentally ill, or the
Duquesne 86 Brandeis 73
StITU-iand
peak strength.
ly ratings because of his ercent
when the patient make a confession Flaget 64 Male 48
Mprray played the Jets on an St. Johns (N.Y.) 61 Manhattan 59 win over Gaspar Ortega of MexSouth
two
qu'apters
three
for
basis
alune'
knees
even
a couch,- or on one's
wlicth-er ',One
ico.
h
weeks ago before excessite foul- Washington & Let. 62 Davidson 53
.t-itinal
in a ..hurch. or a pastor's study-- --, •
in Ins oe.lro,,in.
73
Mississippi
81
St
Mississippi
Nino Valdes. who -cleaned up
defeat.
68-52,
a
them
ing cast
Carley 64 Butler 27
Geoswoiten-Vh and while
Midwest
the best English heavyweights
'A win over North SMarhall
lath_
in his recent tour Of the' British
would plot out disappointments Oklahoma A & M 63 Drake 47
il.0I,...,•ocred strict*: as relief for mental Sloure Washington 53thcy
St. Louis 60 Tulsa 58
Isele earned the No. 10 spot
a 7-12....atpon.
51
vine
!:.,-y • •1--,•.d..;• cirn be classified as -prevantive
in the heavyweight division. while
30th
•
:
Wayne Bethea was dropped beme Li .:.t.
semi-lanai
cause of ipactivity.
And a gleol deal 01. this . typr of treatment is •being Sneleyt ilie 63 Simpsonville -38
31st
%%.itll serious mental allMentsz. too. III
givell
The middleweight division saw
•
senn1-tinal
J. D. Dill to Ralph Cook and [ several significant changes. Ellsiuutle dn-eitse the larger the closes,
n.-re
Oldham Co. 72,' "Itomble Cu. 66
worth (Spider) Webb was moved
Mrs. Zilpha Cook - lot
the titatment.
and ',ne
32nd
up from fourth to third behind
semi-tinal
s l.o nave progressed beyond the point
e :i;
For
•
J. 0. and Mary Parker. to Joe ;Charley Humez ,of France and
65 Owen Cu. 51
iformer champion Ray Robinson.
ST. LOUIS NA.' IONAL LIVE- M. and Dorothy Parker - lot
of seeismg altt. or taril,g whether they get any, forward- Williamstown
_
33rd
STOCK MARKET
In other changes in this division.
'ii out- -official:- and legiskiturs• must be relied
look
inal
sen
Hogs 14.500. Market moderately Ralph Cook and - Mrs. lelpha heart Rivers was dropped fran
Kenton 65 Walton-Verona active. Barrows and gilts .. 180 Cook to James Samuel Workman eighth to 10th following a loss
7
upon to use,-t}:x a•-•,eni/c, wisely to do the greatest gOod Simon
lbs up. 25 to 50 cents lower. and Dorothy Nell Workman - lot to Webb, Charley Joseph of New
Number of people, wit‘h -the taxpayers
ti.e
for .
[
34th
Orleans took over Rivers' eighth
Lighter weights and sows 25
U it% ayS in mindsemi-tinal
cents lower. Bulk U. S 1 to 3 Freeman Johnson Et Ux to Ran- spot and Tiger Junes dropped
Cot ington Grant 69 Ludlow 45
from third to fourth.
180 to 240 lbs 16.75 to 17.25.
,log L. Story Et Ux - lot
36th
top 17.75, savor U. S.• 1 le 3 404.4
Senil•final
.
14111t dtv:n 15.50 to 16.00.
Grote 67
06 port Lath. 84 Cilver
Cattle 2.000. Calves 600. Generally steady on good to lot.
:fhinal
.;;
Serr3
chenro? lots at 18.75 to 20.06.
L. . 56 c.:ilniatia 43
heifers and mixed yearlingi, firm.
Few -choice to 20.00;• cows active
8(hina1
scn-.1-t
and strong. Utility and cernPHONE 1619
1393 W. MAIN
Morgan 67 Atigtitaa 541
39th
one\ en, utility and cemmircsal
Corner at 4th & Main
Phone 433
Mara-final
•
14A14 to 15_50; testers anti salves
Tollest5orv 471
1.
Ma}5111..:
active. Prices 31 higher. Choi&
40th
teakrs 2604) to '28.00, prime
Bourbon Co. 75 M M I 55
29.00 to 30.00.
Pails 36-Carlisle 38
Sheep 800. Fully clearly.. Good
43rd [ '
and choice vei.oied lambs 19 50
Henry Clay 46 Deuglass 44
t. 21.00; some 21.50, good and
Athent. 36 Catholic 41
eheice fall ste.rn, lambs 4014.50
44th -to 20.00; cull to choice wooled
74$ Estill C4f. 53 wets 5.00 to 800.
If %ink, 64 Bearea Foundation .)6

Livestock
_Report

Land Transfers

FOR

• JAILER

I

I

iI

adimummish.hismmummr
SCOTT DRUG CO.

Dairy Queen

"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

Open Saturday

- MARKET REPORT -

Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clt)ck
February 26, 1957

•ti

TOTAL-H.LAD 633
Good Quality-Fat Steers
$18.00-19.50
Medium Quality Butcher Cattlo 14.00-17.50
Baby Becye.
15.00 20.00
pe
Fat Cows:. Beef
10.00-12.00
6.00- 9.50
Canners and Cutters,
14.30 down
Bulls
VEALS Fancy Vi-als
No. 1 Vertls
_ ,No. 2 Virals
Thrdow•uts

...

.
....

.P.80
25.60
.
22.00
•
7.00-20.00

alkhland 48
Lantre ter 77 Fl5
Park,ville sS Danville .52.
46th
o heao 74
;1:t,
1.3
McKinney 76 4
lotingston 76 li ao Orehaio
[poet* - C.P 63 Somerset 57
. .63 St.arms 35
•• she,
' Gitti
semi-final
63 Bush .64 4oti....
4at
.-rwr 43 Annville 39
50th
..sno Camp 71 Pleasant Vow
.Villiamsourg• 67 WeOilbine 63
5 I.
28 IL...lite:1 -en Sett.,
i41
n3
•!

I-10t5-

10

180 to 240 po

Iti 7.

Maidlesbore 70
52nti
ijall 63 Lesall 44

ta•ADICATE

PRE

TERMITES
and InsuredSam Kelley
Phois., 4-41

--Licensed

and Lula Miller Carraway. I am a member of South
Pleasant Grove Methodist Church and have been a life

Your Favorite Milk Shakes
and Sundaes,
Foot Long Hot Dogs - Cold Drinks

long resident of Calloway County.' -Honesty and integrity have beendthe watchwords
with me' and my entire family who are Joe Pat, Noll
Ralph of this county, and Mrs. Harold Jones of
Indianapolis, Indiana.
• To those of you who do not know me personally,

and

I beg of you to inquire fully into my life of right livings
and of my corhpeteace and capabilities of making you

FREE

the best-jailer Calloway County ever had.
I will endeaVor to see each voter of this county,
but if I fail. please consider this my personal plea for
your vote.

Cones To All Children
SATURDAY - MARCH 2

Kelley's Pest
Control

pledge you that no man seeking 'this 'office will come
nearer fulfilling his duties than will 1.
I am 47 years old, the son of Lee (deceased)II

We Invite You To Stop By For

TI-rE DESTRUCTIVE TERMIT!
FREE INSPECTION

arraway, am announcing my candidacy
co
,
for the much sought .after office of jailer and I will

CLEANLINESS /CND HONESTY I PLEDGE TO YOU

•

Sincerely yours,

LEO CARRAWAY

from 2 to 4 p.m.

•
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sough a series A
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-20 with Gene
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Concord putthree crucial
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•ism. Nkrumah himself says he
is a "Marxian socialist," who
followed left-wing groups to,
learn their. politicatriactics.

First Negro
g Nation To Be
Established

Warns Against Communism
But heinsists he is not o Communist. To back up the claim,
he ordered his go‘ernmait not
to
employ
Communists
and
'Warned- the public -against the
dangers of Communist infiltra• ACCRA, Gold Cost
01 —
Africa's first native Negro nation tion of such a young state as
Ghana.
will be born here next
week,
The sop of a village goldsmith.
led
to
freedom
by
an American- Nkrumah
.•
attended native *miseducated tribesman. ,
•
sion schools and wwrked his way
President• Richard
• M. Nixon will fly here from through Lincoln University of
eight
Washington e5peciallY. for t h e Oxford.- .Pa.-L.He-years, won three degrees and
ceremony
n e x t
Wednesday, returned in 1951 for a fourth,
March 6, at which the Gold
honorary degree.
Coast, rich in gold and cocoa.
He studied further in London
Will cease to be a British colony.
and with a personal magnetism
Under the leadership of Prime
enhanced by handsome Negroid
Minister Kwame Nkrumah, it
features and spell-binding oratowill become the independent
gy, returned home to capture a
state of Ghana and a member
huge personal following.
of the British Commonwealth
He waS in jail on charges of
alongside Canada, India
and sedition and stirring an illegal
South Africa.
general strike when his party
To match the presence of Nixran up 80 per cent of the vote
-.on among the robed black kings
in the 1950 election. The British
and jungle chieftains, Russia has I
released him, installed him as.
dispatched
Minister
of
State'"leader of government business"
Farms Ivan A. Benediktov, whose
and the neit year allowed him to
owa tour_ -paved • the way for
become, prime minister.
Soviet leaders to visit Britain
last spring. Red China is sending
Rejects British Aid
Vice Premier, Marshall
Nieh
Now the British are bettirpt
-st
;
ad itmg-Chen.
that he will guide Ghana, the
IF
The 47-year old Nkrumah, La- 15th free nation created since
beled a "city slicker" and would- World War II, to stable statehe dictator by his foes, will be hood in spite of renewed Soviet
the center of attention.
attempts to gain influence in
•
There .have been misgivings iti Africa. Nkrumah has rejected aid
political circles over his early from the British Colonial Office
ripen flirtatpons with Commun- but wants help from elsewhere.

-stayed

S. Vice

•

10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File

•

:k for a point
page Five )

AY •
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By ROBERT J. SERLING
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK -81%--Is high speed
the chief cause of America'
frightening traffic toll?
Is the automobile industry Contributing to highway slaughter
with its race to build more and
more horsepower into new cars:
Americans
Many
wou Id
promptly answer yes to both of
these questions.
There have even been demands
in Congress for such drastic actions as setting a national speed
limit of 40-50 miles per hour,
and requiring manufacturers to
limit the top horsepower and
speed of the cars they build.
What Statistics Say
But virtually every reliable
statistic gathered on the nation's
highway accidents points AWAY
from speed as the most important
factor in causing injury . a n d
death._ Cornell University's auto
crash 'injury research program,
which has investigated more than
8.000 accidents, reported the fol=
lowing facts on speed:
—The average travelling. speed
cars involved in injury-producing accidents is about 48
miles per hour. The average
speed at impact is 41 mph.
—People can get hurt as easily
and as severely in an accident at
30 mph as they can at 50 mph.
Severity of injury as related to
speed does not begin to inorease
to any marked degree until 60

mph is reached. Then the ratio
takes a sharp jump.
—In the thousands of accidents
studied, 60 per cent of the extremely severe and fatal injuries
would still have occurred if the
speed of the vehicles involved
had been held to 50 mph.
Speed 'Not- Everything
The - director of the Cornell
project, John 0. Moore, says:
"All evidence points to the fact
that speed, as an injury-produsing factor, is only one segment of the accident problem
and then only in a restricted
sense. Control of the 40•
0 1' high
speeds unquestionably would reduce injuries Aand deaths to some
extent. But many more drivers
get into trouble at speeds cif 50
and below than they do as much
higher speeds of 50 and below
than they do at much higher
speeds, and those who believe
control of speed is a panacea to
the whole safety problem are
doing the nation an _injustice.The Cornell researchers have
concentrated on what causes injuries in an accident rather than

HEAR HOW

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
HEALS
5:15 EACH SUNDAY A.M.
On Radio Station WP411S`
- also WSIX.TV - CHANNEL. 5,.
NASHVILLE
Each Sunday 1:45 P.M.

You Can Have A
CERAMIC TILE
BATH
At A Reasonable
Price

EARL NANNY-or
BILL JONES
SEE SAMPLES AT 104 N. 13th

•

PHONE 1427

,get out of an advertised bed covered with advertised sheets and blankets shave with an advertised razor - - wash with an advertised soap - brush his
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teeth with an advertised toothbrush and paste.- - dress himself from the skin

TREMENDOUS

out with advertised clothing - - - sit at an advertised table to eat his breakfast

WATCH

(made from advertised products with advertised utensils)- - - get in an advertised car to go to work - lighvan advertised cigai, cigarette or pipe with an
advertised lighter or matches - - put his feet up on an advertised desk while
his secretary works at an advertised typewriter - - - and tell a salesman he's

-SAVE5- $10 - $25

not interested in advertising his own product BECAUSE IT DOESN'T PAY?

up to $50

ty candidaCy
and I will
:e will 6=
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watch words
ie Pat, Noby
ild Jones of

The Ledger & Times Can Help You Get More
For Your Advertising Dollar.

On Some Models With Your Old Watch

A DISPLAY ADVERTISING SALESMAN CAN BE CONTACTED AT PHONE 55
If you'd like to talk advertising problems over -with experienced people, whY not
call today?.
•

This is not a factory sale...
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ALLOWANCES BY ANYONE

,e personally,
I right livings
making You

For Top Values, See These At
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—More horsepower is needed
for such innovations as automatic transmissions, power steering
braking: electric window
and
lifts and air-clinditioning. On a
200 hp car,. only 12.0 hp goes to
the rear wheels.

minan will wake upin the morning to the sound of an advertised alarm-clock- - -

NOW GOING ON

•

Main
Telephone 13C
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
.

say, 40 miles an hour, you'd wind
up_ with such traffic -congestion
that you'd have to re-design the
entire 'national highway system."
Are Cars Too Powerful?.
What about t h•e frequent
charge that Detroit has contributed to the worsening accident
rate by making ,cars too powerful for the roads they drive on?
Hhere's the automotive engineers
reply:
—Horsepower has little relation to top speed. The horsepower of a nn,dern ear has doubled
in the part 10 years but its top
Speed avtrages —0-111.y- 15 MIA
higher.
—Horsepower is needed more
for acceleration than for high
speeds. You can get more speed
by changing a car's gear ratio
than 'by upping its horsepower.

Ys

•

E To

MURRAY LOAN CO.
506W.
St.

Effort On

TRADEIN SALE

(deceased)I
ier of South
been a life
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sion is open to question.
The accident rate un high speed highways like the,..Pennsylvania and New JerseylliTurnpikes is far under the national
rate.
Most safety experts point ,to
on what causes the accident it- excessive
speed, rather
than
self. But their data indicates that speed itself, as an important facthe injury and death rate can be tor in causing accidents.
reduced more readily by proper
A car doing 30 on ice may be
designing than by making slower guilty of excessive speed while
automobiles.
one going 70 mph on the Penn"There must be a parallel ef- sylvania
Turnpike in
perfect
fort put forth to de-lethalize the weather is not.
car itself," says Moore, "or the
Weather and road . conditions,
'simple factor of controlled speed traffic intensity, driving ability
will be only partially effective" and the condition of the car itMeaning Of De-Lethalizing
self — say the experts — are afl
By "de-lathalizing" an auto- factors in termining
whether
mobile, Moore refers to such speed is excessive.
deyices as padded instrument. That is why safety organizapanels, improved door locks and tions
like
Cornell's
research
recessed steering wheels.
group are against setting a naSome safety officials might-re- tional speed limit applicable to
ply that even if speed isn't neces- all regions,. all drivers and all
sarily a factor in determining cars.
how badly a person gets hurt, it's
"I'm
positive," says Moore,
definitely a factor in causing "that if you established and enaccidents. But even this conclu- forced a national speed limit of

Speed And Horsepower Of Modern Automobile
Is Mien Into Actount By Many People

(Continued. from Pope Onel
DDT spraying of homes on a cooperative basis beparents and 'children urging
to
tween individuals and the Calloway County Health Devaccinations.
partment will be emphasized during the period February
New York: A program to pro26 to March 20, it was announced :Monday.
vide vaccinations for 90 per cent
Ile Lydian Class of the First Baptist Church honored of the state's under-40 age group
its tiarher with a birthday party at the home of Mrs. launched by Gov. Averell Harriman. Doctors to turn offices into
Sadie Shoemaker on Tuesday evening.
inoculation clinics, many indicatMT. and Mrs. J. W. Burkeen were honored with a ep the,v woul cut fees.to $3.
--Irongetiolit shower "Im -Sliturrtar-afterncron -in-ttre- home
of Mrs. M. V. Boggess by Mrs. 011ie Workman and Mrs. SHORT HAIRCUTS OR ELSE!
Garnet Loafman.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
—The
Western defeated Eastern 54,43 in the finals of the price of Elvis Presley haircuts
Kentucky Inter-Collegiate Athletic Conference at Louis- is going up. Maj. Charles F.
ville Saturday night to take their 12th title in 20 meets. Kenny, 650th Anti-Aircraft ArordMurray State was defeated early in the tournament by tillery Batallion commander,
battery sergeants to inform
Eastern. Johnny Reagan of Murray was named to the ered
members of the National Guard
KIAC squad selected by coaches of the member schools. unit they must have short hairMrs. H. T. Waldrop presented the program at the cuts when they attend drills or
meeting of the Home Department of the Murray Worn'. forfeittheir ' pay for the -drill
period.
an's Club held Thersday afternoon-.
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God." His answer indicated that thing within his power to keep
there was not any doubt In his Christ from the crown, because
4
.
mind about that. His reply was he knew that there at last the
a very wonderful confession of aced of the women was to bruise
faith. So pleased was our Lord his heel. In response to the
with this splendid confession remonstrance of Peter, Christ
get
to
ed the question in order
a solemn and sharp
CONFESSING CHRIST TGDAY His disciples to give the subject from the lips of Peter that Hy. administered
letting him know that
rebuke,
fact
The
him.
commended
highly
Matthew 16:13• 27
.
more serious consideration
all opposition to God's plan for
PA
Approximately six months beChrist's question was answer- that Peter confessed Him as the Him to go to Calvary originated
the
and
therefore
qf
God,
Son
was
Saviour
the
answer
crucified, ed promptly, and the
fore
1111
His language, "Get
unbelief was prevailing among revealed that the people had a proper object of worship, brought with Satan.
Satan," was cerMe,
behind
thee
At
the
Saviour.
to
the
joy
great
and
Israel
Him.
in
opposi- variety of opinions about
the leaders
appropriate.
tainly
hastened
Master
the
time
sam,e
rapidtion to Him was increasing
Some thought He was John the
Matthew 16:24-27.
ly. Fully aware of all this, our Baptist, reminding them of their to tell Peter that it was not due IV. The Price.
In these two verses our blessed
Lord took His disciples and went obligation to God; others were to any human wisdom that lie
Mrs. Lowell Palmer opened into the coasts of Caesarea Philip- of the opinion that He was had reached that conclusion, but Lord set forth the price of disat seven o'clock.
Friday, March 1
her home for the February meet- pi. There, away from the multi- Elijah, calling upon them to that it had been revealed to hini cipleship. To all who have any
•
The Kmksey chapter of the
•
•
being His disciples He
The WSCS of the First Mething of the Weicleakaro_Homemak- tudes..that, usually thronged Him,
lives: still others by the Father. The glorious truth idea of
Future Homemakers of America
The Cora Graves Circle of the ers Club. Mrs. Doris Ezell, presi: and away from His enemies who live righteous
odist Church will have a mission
Jeremiah. of the deity of Christ, which is makes'it known that three things
was
He
that
thought
held its regular meeting at the
itudy at the church at seven- Woman's Association of the' Col- dent, presided over the business sought to destroy His influence, advocating a genuine revival; and the very heart of the Christian are involved.
school.
lefer Presbyterian Church will seSS1011.
thirty o'clock.
He had a choice opportunity to numerous others declared Him to faith, is a divine revelation, and 1. Self-denial.
money
make
to
Plans for ways
/ ••••
This dues not refer to little
meet with Mrs. Ralphael Jones
His -disciples.
the
instruct
were
year
for
goals
The
machsewing
be one of the prophets. All not a human discovery.
te pay for the new
acts of so-called "self-denial,"
at eight o'clock.
16:13-17..
Him,
A'S
Matthew
Qf
of
Person.
Matthew
16;16-20.
RA's
well
The
Purpose.
r
0us
The
-arld.
_
IL
thought
-1
The..
devotion
J.
seemingly
**eels;
Pie
••
to a continuous attiMemorial Baptist Church will
In announcing his purpose our but rather
In the light of His irreproach- and readily admitted that He
Romans 12:1-3 were read by
bake sale funds. were . about
tude. Self-denial is -a renunciaprayer for -home
The
theteachings,
perhaps
,t
e
at
h
study
mission
matchless
a
man,
(Pethave
life,
are
Lord
"Thou
Peter
able
great
said.
by
prayer
sonic
followed
Mrs. Hardie
was
enty dollars which went for
of self, a deat three-fifteen o'clock. missions will be observed by the • by Mrs. Headley Swift.
tonishing miracles, and mars-elan the greatest one who had ever ros--literally, 'a pebble' or 'a tion, a disowning
payment on the machine for the church
••••
Woman's Missionary Society of • -Learning to Make Draperies" example, our Lord asked His lived. In reality the people did little rock'), and up this Rock claration that self shall not rule.
home economics department of
the First Baptist Church at the was the subject if the lesson disciples to tell Him Whom they not know Him. To them- He I will build My Church." So. It is the complete, setting aside
Saturday, March 2
the school.
He was no more than mart. They this Rock, upon which Christ of selt-will for full obedience to
church at two-thirty o'clUelr.
Club
The Woodmen Circle Jr.
given by Mrs. Bettie Palmer had heard others say that
•
•
•
•
Christ's will. It is the dethroneinthis
seeking
not
was
He
chapter
will meet . from _one o'clock to
ignored or denied the fact of His promised to build His Church, is
The PTA granted the
.and Mrs. Mavis Young. They was.
of self from. t,he control
because
Himself,
5
for
March
Tuesday.
Himself. the Son of the living ment
deity.
the privilege of selling the con-. two o'clock in the afternoon at
showed different steps in making formation
in order that: we may put
life
of
askHe
but
of
things,
Circle
all
Ludwick
The Jessie
cessions at a home basketball the WOW hall, members are
A proper estimate of Christ God. "For other foundation can the management of life into the
drapes and presented samples of He knew
the
the Woman's Association of
game: Jiffy dogs, drinks, candy, urged to be on time.
has never been made by unguid- no man lay than that lk; laid, hands of Christ. The more we
material, rods, pins, and em• • ••
College Presbyterian Church will phasized the need of /4naking
ed human reasoning. Such a which is Jesus Christ." I Corin- are obsorbed in the service of
and tickets .on a cake made by
The Alter Society of St. Leo's meet at the home of Miss Manon sure the crendfln it permanent
confession of Christ as those thians 3:11. As a foundation He Christ, the more self will fade
the FHA. girls were sold. The
o'clock.
people made is not sufficient. It lE solid, safe, secure, and eternal. out of the picture. And denial
after
the
same
be
would
FFA boys gave the FHA girls Church will have their regular Crawford at •two
and
•• •
is not enough for men to- recog- "Jesus Christ the same yester- of self is the surest way to usehalf of the profit on the sell of monthly meeting Saturday at
dry cleaning.
The week of prayer for home
nize and to acknowledge Christ day, and today, and forever."
seven-thirty o'clock at the home
popcorn.
to give
Mrs. Hansel Ezell gave report
Missions
USA" by
"Home
It would be difficult to find fulness. The Christian is
missions will be observed by the on her trip. to Farm and Home
Jesus as an extraordinary indiuf Mrs. Ray Kern.
up anything which araws his
of
name
the
is
more
Redford
scriptures
in
Courts
the
anything
great
Baptist
a
• •• • •
The chapter decided to give
the
Memorial
WMS of
Landacape notes werg the book being studied by the vidual, a perfect example,
heart away from Christ.
.•
olothes ter . the needy • people.
teacher, a moral leader, and a magnificent- than this marvelous 2. Cross-bearing.
The Woodmen Circle Jr.' Miss Church' if` the - church at two given by Mrs. Headley Swift.
tad
the
of
will
"I
_circles
,Christ,
of
evening.
declaration
,
is
two_
chapter
the
a
of
only
Evety rr.enther,
courageous martyr._ but
and Sorority -team will meet at o'clock.
She said now is the time to sow man's Missionary Society
be ready,
A Christian
•• • •
and miracles told My Church." -The c'arryifig
br:ng something' for the 'so ()clock at the WOW hall for
ti
on lawns it you fall First Baptist Church for t h e man. His teachings
grass
tlue
'
honorarY
all to out of His purpose in this regard as his Master was, for suffering
leading
at
aimed
First
the
chapter for it to be an
been
of
had
WMS
The
session.
a_ special practice
ed to sow it last fall.
week of prayer for home mis- recognize Him as the Messiah. through the centuries constautes and -death. However, this verse
chapter
Church will observe the week of
Monday, March 4
Twenty-one members and two sions. „-- the does rfot teach that a Christian
How tragic that many failed to the clearest possible proof of
the
at
missions
home.
for
prayer
The week, of prayer for home
visitors, - Mrs. May Jones- and
diacussion was held conMoon Circle *ill recognize Him as the Son of deity of Christ. Only God could is to bear the cross that Christ
Lottie
The
'o'clock.
two-thirty
:at
church
the
Mrs. Guy Cunningham. were meet at the home of Mrs. Will
speak thus and then bring it to bore, -but that he is to bear his
cerning another bake sale to raise 7 missions will be observed by
••••
God!
Baptist
present. Visitors are always wel- Frank Steely, North Sixteenth
own cross. One cannot be a
pass.
funds for the Mother-Daughter WMS of the Memorial
•
Christ
of
conception
A right
at two
come.
Program. Matthew 16:21- Christian and not have a cross
The
III.
132.nquet to be held in ,April. - Church at the church
at
evening
Monday
on
relationStreet.
proper
a
is essential to
•
•
any more than he can be a man
Miss Barbara Darnell. presi- a'clock.
seven-thirty . o'clock. Mrs. Codie ship to God. So, after Christ had 23.
••••
dent.. presided at the meeting.
Christ had known all along and not have a shadow.
cohostess. listened to. the various reports
the
be
will
•Caldwell
The Lottie' Moon Circle of the
• • ••
3. Following Christ.
The study will be conducted by as to His identity, He asked His that He was to suffer, and die,
Following Christ is a priceless
WMS of the First Baptist Church
•
informHe
When
rise
'again.
and
personal
Shirley.
Mrs. Edgar
intimate frknOs a very
and. an indescribable
Mrs. A. 0. Woods was hostess
privilege
will meet at the home of Mrs.
was
such
that
disciples
His
ed
open
Mrs. Graves Sledd will
question. "Whom say ye that I
are to follow Him
,We
glory.
immeWill Frank Steely, North Six- for the meeting of the Rose and
Peter
program.
His
on
was
her lovely new home on Elm am?" This crucial question
By UNITECOPRESS
go well with us,
things
when
confesteenth Street. at ieven - thirty Garden Club held 'en WednesFrom
it.
opposed
diately
To clean marble tops of tables, Street for the meeting of the vastly more important than the
with us.
go
they
when
and
day. February 27. at two-thirty
to
turned
Peter
o'clock.
Lord,
his
sing
mild soap or synthe- Business Women's Circle to be first one, and it was intended
•• • •
follow Him a joy unwe
As
cross.
the
o'clock in the afternoon at the wash with
avoid
to
Him
tempting
detergent and water. If de- held at seven o'clock on Monday as a heart searcher.
he yielded to speakable will flood our souls.
The Business Women's Circle Murray Electric SYstem building. tic
The home of Mrs Dewey BarWith his usual impetuosity, For the time being
wax using either light paste evening. Mrs. Myrtle Wall will
includes the
sired
Eat
Mrs.
t.
Baptist
First
vice-presiden
The
the
of
Satan. and did his bidding by To follow Christ
the
zell was the scene of the Febru- of the WMS
all
for
spokesman
the
Peter,
cohostess.
liquid
the
be
or one of the light-bodied
to keep Christ from going thinking of His thoughts and
trying
art
"Thou
ary meeting of the Coldwater Church will meet at the home Huie, presided at the meeting.
answered,
atto
urged
disciples,
are
members
All
•
waxes.
did every- the working out of His will.
Homemakers Club. Fifteen mem- lf Mrs Graves Sledd, Elm Street, Plans were discussed concerning
the Christ, the Son of the living to the cross. Satan
ten ri
the programs for the year. Picbers answered the roll call with
,nitrite elatilige
Bluing tfetps keep'
tures of the Holiday_ House held
a household hint. Three visitors
prevents
J. Beale leoking white, and also
at the home of Mrs.
Were Mrs. j. T. - Tidwell. Mrs.
black lingerie from acquiring a
in December were sh: wn.
•••
T. C. Hargrove and Mrs. Herman
r e oroanish tint.
C;immittee chairm,.s. w
Dr:mei:.
and
Stewart
C.
R.
Col.
Lt
J.
E.
M's.
follows:
as
.re.:.;.ed.
ur
;
-Now is the time tc seed yo.
at their
C.,p,, e • Quick mending of any rips '
''
progfam; M;;
la eir 'with blue grass, plant fam. - arrived safely
ger life to turkish towdesre,auen in Virginia. They left .Beale. membership; Mrs. E. S. , giv
------___6._111tel_peaks.avaA clean _pp armee
s.
Dwguid.
-6111-17e."Ets--for - ironingycur yard".. says Mrs. Stanley-lt-ebTalir -Sh-rihe The *astern
board pads or for wrappif'.1
Kentucky flood out rr.ade
. an- ult--t ton. punlicity.
Darnell, landscape leader.
Refreshments %%ere served by :..weaters and other articles after
DraRery einstracti.in- was the eventful trip.• • • •
vashing.
present.
the hostess to. tt-lesion given by Mrs. Truman
Major and Mrs. Dale Parker
Mrs. Kenneth Broach
Turner
of duty
and Mrs. Turner also gave a. have been On a leave
in Javery interesting report on their from Army Headquarters
vacation
trip to t arm and-Home Week at pan for a short skiing
in' the mountains of Japan.
se
•
:ihi
ilqua
Mrs. N4,bie.--TMn. Ploy • Layeceir and
lesson at civil defense! She. and
visit.- rMrs. Dee e, Eazzeil will observe IV. F. McCage were
Sunday in the _home of Mrs.
":Sky Watch" March 9.
bo moo mom eZmo.. Si. so..
The March meeting will be Hattie Steele• • • •
tight emos Now tloo-.••
••1
t'"
held at the home of Mrs. Cecil
Mr. and Mre. Clovis, Byerly
•
S.:evens.
and Mrs. Hattie S*.eele were supPer gueits of Mrs Lena Eldridge
41 Monday .night.
••• •
Mrs. C. C. Jones is improving
after a recent illness due to
pneumonia. Her visitors - since
arriving home have- included
111S,t.t
- .•
Mrs. Clifford Smith. Mrs. A A.
omit d•••••
••••••••• of 1.•• oot
Doherty. Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
tb• top sr Ft.. 1..wo
ot
'eft
of
f000d
.
bottom •
Parker. Mr and Mrs Jr* Parkother Mr•M••• 1no.
and
Parker
Jec
er. Mrs.'Billie
son Michael. Mrs E. C. Jones,
and Mrs. Joe Hargis.
••••
Mrs Charles .Stewart- is 'con'Med to her home due to illness
:rut is not confined to her bed
all the time
•• • •
Mrs. Susie Vinson is in receipt
d a bag of oranges „sent by her
son „Mancil, who is vacationing
in Flerida.
••••
F,reign MinISRAEL'S AMBASSADOR Abs.. Loan and
Napoleon Parker of Murray is
to newsmen at the State Department in
talk
Meir.
Golda
ister,
loorlf on..1
11,1
."
able to be out aghin following
11
1loy f•*of
Washington after their 35-minute conference with Secretary of
11100.1NLY (0115,f1.7
an operation at the Murray HosrenewDulles
Mr.
conference,
the
of
State Dulles. In the course
Strip and
••• •
ed hi appeal to Israel to withdraw from the Gaza
U.N.
further
possible
avoid
to
at
order
in
ill
area
remains
Aqaba
of
the,Gulf
. Charley Osborne
(International Soundphoto)
action.
his home east of Murray.
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Mrs. Lowell Palmer
Opens Home For
ll'adesboro Club

CALENDAR

Evening Circles Of
First Baptist WMS
To Meet On Monday

Mrs. .1. O. Jl'o*iir/S
Hostess For Meet
Rose & Garden Club
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Coldwater Club Has
Meeting /n Home Of
Mrs. Dewey Bazzell
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the first Strapless Bra
that stays up all day long

Hear Dulles' Appeal

... because each size comes in "full"
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Charles Ed
Mr. and Mrs
Rogers and son left. Sunday for
their heme in Springfield. _Ill..
after spending the weekend with
his mother. Mrs-..- datateeektogers
1.
and family.
•• ••
•
Mrs. J. R. McNutt and her
nephew Thomas Ramey. a stud
College,
dent at Maray State
Tuesday
went to Princeton. 'X
Miss
to Merit Mr/ McNutt's niece.
of
Loretta /Whey. a sister
Fancy
MisS
Thomas
,
operatisi: patient at the PrinceHoapeal anie
, fon War Memorial
National Caris an employee of
City
bon Carbide at Calvert
••• •
Guesis in the home ,,f Mr. and
Sunday
Mrs. J. R. -1VIeNut• en
Stevwere Mr and Mr- AlvinStevenenson of Princeton Mr11/1cNutt. •
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G-G. Hendon 11, Stubblefield
1Mayfield Christmas Tournereivith
South Marshall coming from be- 1, Marr 15, Brawner.
hind in the last 4) seconds to win
Lynn Grove (71)
(Ctiolinued from Page Two) , 57-53.
F-J. Armstrong, L. Armstrong,
South 'Marshall (80)
producing jump; It.•wland cut tihCrouch
Et--Miller 14, Green 2, Ross 6,
g:ap back to two. The Birds kept
pecking but could net stop the Lynch 3.
C-Portis 12, Mathis 1.
sirzling Crouch. Finally with time
G-Butler 14, Bohannan, York
running out, the Red BirdS ac4. H. Wilkins 20, Jones, P. Wilcomplished their lead.
Tommy
McNeely led' Lynn kins 4.
Grove with 23 points and 13
Murray Training (46)
rebounds. Warren finished with
F-Suiter 2, Rogers 16, Vaughn
21 and Crouch followed with 19. 4.
Harold Wilkins completed anC-L, Parker 2. M. Parker 2.
other tremendous effort with 20
G-John Shroat 11, Jerry
to pace South Marshall. Billy Shroat 1, Marshall 7.
Rogers led Murray Training with
17.
N. Concord .. 12 31 52 69 71 73
Murray High opposes North L. Grove .
19 35 57 69 71 71
Marshall 'in the semi-finals toNew Concord (73)
night followed by New, Concord_ . F-Willoughby 10, Rowland 14,
ana * South Marshall. The Red D. Hendon 2.
Birds and Rebets--- inet'tn the'- C-Buchanan 20

New Concord

FOR SALE

II

AUTO, FIRE, LIFE, and Inland
Marine insurance. Contact Wayne
Wilson, phone 321.
11113C
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'51 DODGE pickup. New motor.
Good mechanical condition. Call
11454
F C
SELECTION of new 2 and 3
piece living room suites, odd
couches, platform rockers, bedroom suites, bedroom
chairs,
lamps, also a good selection of
good used furniture. See before

--ready,
r suffering
this verse
a Christian
that Christ
to bear his
mot be a
Ye a Cross
be a man

ACROSS

36—Brief
27—Man's
nickname
15—preposition
39—Spoken
40--1'osed for
portrait
41—Brazilian
estuary
42—Sly looks
44—Container
45—Southern
blackbird
47—On• who
observes
49—Opening
•2—Conducted
33-1mpelled
onward
4sz
64—Lubricate
_
115-7dan's name
63—Scatter
67—Attempt

1—I4le talk
4—Ship of desert
9—Public vehicle

araws
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Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

•

7ISt.

you buy. Exchange Furniture hog fence, 45 acres under four
Company, 3rd and Maple. Phone strand barbed wire, one and
877.
M1C seven-tenths tobacco base, eight
and nine-tenths corn base. On
STUDIO COUCH in good condi- blacktop road. Can be bought
tion. Makes full size bed. Will for only $6300.
sell at a bargain. Phone 1280-M, 3 BEDROOM Modern house on
1000 Poplar.
M2C 27 acres of land. Less than onehalf mile of city limits. House
well constructed, fully insulated,
1952 PLYMOUTH, two-door, in
electric heat, will trade for
good conditiun__. Low. mileage.
Haucten Real
cheaper house.
Phone 674, Mrs. i. I. Hosick.
Agency, office phone 48.
M4C Estate
Hoyt Roberts 1447 and Bill RobM4C
erts 453.
70 ACRE FARM, six room house,
"1
basement, good well water with
HELP WANTED
water in house. Ten acre under

12—Exist
13—Semi-preclous
atone
14—Beverage ,
15—Song
16—SWIrnmer
17—Rodent
18—Number •
20—Card suit
22—Rational
54—.American
essayist
ea-Danish island
2S—Goal
29—Merriment
30-11enude
31—Type genus
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32—Electrified
partici.
33—Fish eggs
34—Earth goddess
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Jean Weeks
2—Macaw
3—Farther away
4—Walking stick
Is—Mohammedan
title
6—French foe
"house"

Will return to her position
as Hair Stylist at

Judy's Beauty Shop

7-Russtan
stocked*

Friday, March I

6—Mother of
Helen of Troy
11—Calling
,3
10—Wing
11—Wager
19—Compass-point
21—TroplcsJ fruit
22-BosIns con teat
23-1re
.
24—Play on words
,7,,I./
27
15
16--Stektnews
•4
/
9*—Musical drama
29—Enemy,
30—Drunkard
32—Small island
7,-4 .••••
*3
33—Rodent
35s—River in Ita..6
s7
#M
37—Sexton
35—Bundle of
sticks
I 2
40—Ciame
41—A state (abbr.)
•/
43—Finishes
44—Concoct
5,
23 99
45—Everyon•
44-74
44—Night before
50—Ventilate
57
61—Work at one's
trade
Awwwwwiwww
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MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for
ovei half century, Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121
M16C

For A pisai ntrnd nts
Telephone 1091

SEWIN
MACHINES,' Necchi,
Domestic, Bru'her. Repair all
makes. Write or call Allen's
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th.,
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray
phone 1091.
M19P

OWN YOcReOWN, drive-in business. $14(11) to. $15,000 net per
seasonertossible with easily' financed Root Beer Drive-In. Protected franchise. Over'325 Erostops established nationally. $1145
down on equipment and signs.
Prefab building cost completeapproximately $3300. Write P. O.Box 45, Vincennes, Ind. Land
loveners - We need good corn:mercial locations.
WIC

FOR RENT
1957
• Standard Diary
• Aristocrat Diary
• Cash Account Diary
Auto Record Boe
Auto Expense Book
Travelers Expense Book
Day -At-A -Glance Book
Memo Book .
1957 Calendars
Office Supply Department

01

_J:

GMC Trucks

NEW

MR. UNDERSECRETARY

-7-.
CHRISTIAN HERTER:former alassachusetts governor, takes the oath
undersecri
of
t..ry
state.
in Washington as
Arlie.r.st.•ring It is Protocol Chief Wiley Buchanan, as Secretary of State John
(International Sounciphoto)
Foster Dulles looks on.

MR. FRIENDLY

5 ROOM unfurnished apartment.
Available now. Call 33. 503, Olive.
M2C

•L

Call 55

fit

America's Number 1 Road Car For 1957

1 2 BEDROOM unfurnished apartI ment. locatec. it 304 fi "South 12th '
!fit. Call 16 or 700. •
M2C

-.Ledger & Times

Read The Classified!

PONTIAC

{ Bus. Oi.t.ortunities-

Y

C-Paschall 4, Lamb 4
G-McNeely 23, Crouch 21.

West Kentucky's Oldest Pontiac Dealer

NOTICE

iF YOU hate any rubbish, limbs,
WANTED: Married man with car, brush, ashes and etc., that needs
age 22-40, with high school edu- hauling away, .all 624.
M1C
-411
cation, to work 8 hours or more
daily. Must have good personal- ATTENTION! Will do
practical
ity. We train and finance. Phone nursifig daytime, or take elder-,
422
Co.,
Brush
Fuller
or write
ly person in my home. Phone
Columbus Ave., Paducah, Ky., I057-W. Mrs. Fred McClure.
piP
Coleman,
phone 3-2777 `;., Clifton
M9C
Manager.

EST
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Main St. Motors

PS? word for ono day, minimum of 17 words for 50o - Sc por word for tit roe days. Classified ads are
payable In advance.

V 16:24-27.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

SAYS
Sudden expense
May loom ahead;
Stop your worry Get a loon instead.

R

LOANS TO $300

USED CARS AT BARGAIN PRICES!
1955 PONTIAC 4-dr., with all the extras.
1953 PONTIAC 4-dr.v one owner. New
car trade-in. This is a new used car.
1953 PONTIAC 4-dr., two-tone, power
steering. If you drive it you will
trade for it.
1953 CHEVROLET 4-dr., radio & heater. A nice car.
1952 CHEVROLET 4-dr. Jet black with
all the extras. This one is a cream
puff.
1953 DODGE 2-dr., V-8. Don't miss this
one.
1952 OLDSMOBILE 4-door. Two - tone
paint, radio and heater.
1952 DODGE 4-dr., Ky. license. A nice
cheap car.
1951 FORD 4-dr., radio and heater. Not
many left like this one.
1951 FORD 4-dr., radio and heater. A
bad color, a good car going for noth• ing.
1951 CHRYSLER 4-dr. Radi.) & heater.
A good cheap car.1950 FORD 4-dr., radio and licater. You
will like this one.
BUY ANY OF THESE AND PAY AS
YOU RIDE!

PHILLIPS 66

rr

.----EUZABETII SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL

SERVICE STATION

A Call for Doctor Barton

owned and operated by
* MAX LOVETT
* BILL ROBERTS

ki•as
. by ElLzabethaSelfertiut=dbyb4rnilas
sation of the pub-

4th & Chestnut
'Xirguiia is god%
I city you can escape lawns or coy- t
CHAPTER 22
J UAW 0101st ill
bruising experientes
N THE FOURTH day after er over such
-Oh?'• What was
in • place like the
the court nearing. Grady liar- as occur. But
ants s
- a hat one man says and tun saying to Bias: sic
., it took his medical contract
.
sinia
•
evident
loudly
is
thinks
and
•loes
with the towns of the Hollies,
"She often kelps M. out,' J.
"You're saying that a shortage
and went to see Judge Cowan.
doctors won't went on to explain.
most
because
occurs
force
asked,
he
Could Oren Kopp.
"It isn't necessary that he
be bothered to fight tor A right
him to leave"
a date."
practice."
to
of
show
•
made
judge
The
..
"No, bid - web, I Utink
"Some in small town practice,"
•••• reading the doctor's contraet,
"are too incom- sort of arrangement will wore
which of course he well knew. said Pits friend,
everymake a good thing of out, Grady. Considering
"Has he bothered you?" he asked. petent to
.
thing . . "
can
some
city.
the
in
practice
"Since that morning?"
Grady's tree nand clenched u).
to compromise
"No. People keep quoting his bring themselveson res desk blotter. "Considering
Kopps.
the
with
threats to me."
married
"And a few of them--a very that Dr. Barton was a
"I see." The judge folded the
,the man," was whwt June rusts left
tight
to
ready
are
few
desk.
the
on
paper and laid it
even think it's unsaid. Virginia. "as good as en"Legally, your position is firm, Koppa. Some
Judge Cowan lifted gaged" to Henry Preetun would
doing:
worth
had
you
said
court
The
Grady.
visitor.
make a chaperone-type seconu
committed no fault." He sat look- an eyebrow at his
those
Grady stood up. "I don't know girl in thca (our-some, And
ing at Grady, but not smiling.
worth doing, sir," matters had to be thought of,
"What I'd like to persuade my- If the fight's
firmly, "hut I'm ready everyone's sake.
self." said Grady, is that the dis- he said
Grady concluded the arrangt
missal of the charge indicates to give It a try."
put the phone lown ant
-That's
ments,
nodded
Cowan
Judge
I
believes
that no one really
said quietly., Ail frowning at it. As soon as to
he
thought."
I
what
child."
would hurt a
thing:"when I agreed to be on the corn- possibly could, tie must set
Cowan said nothing.
you to come here Alight here in the Hollies about
"It doesn't mean that, you nuttee asking thought you were
!us status as a divorced man. He
and practice. I
think?"
only hoped he could do it before
man."
"I don't know, Grady. The facts that kind of• • •
Kopp, or some eharatter iike
are there-- you were charged, and
the
On that high note of resolve. it began ugly questionings about
the charges were dismissed. But
deflating, to have it doctor's wife.
meanings- they change with the was rather
the
handle
to
way
The simplest
time that the fight
weather, with a person's dispo- seem for a
a very tough matter would be to go to the
he
to
going
not
was
being
definitely
is
sition. Kopp
Grady realized that committee, state that he'd not
vindictive. He may talk himself one. Though
busy-ness might have told the whole story -In his anxiout. Or he may get others to be- his own
his awareness of adverse ety to come to the Hollies as
lieve him. People are odd, you blunted
their doctor - admit that he
know. If enough people listen to currents.
He was busy_and the town cer- shouldn't have done this, say that
Kopp, things could be difficult
doctor during the he was sorry, and . . . Kopp
needed ahere for you. Not In a legal sense, tainly
then running would ask what other lies he had
measles
of
epidemic
but really-actually."
of the town, told_
children
the
among
see
"I
admitted,
"Yes," Grady
Grady groaned aloud. But he
wave of flu sweeping
the
and
funny
a
It's
mean.
you
what
ranks of all ages. still meant to "do something."
thing, air-when I took routine through the
weeks Grady had so and as early as the next week.
care of Judy Nolan, I was praised For two
calls to make that he Meanwhile the Friday night stunt
far beyond my merit Then, when many house
scarcely keep office hours. had to be gone through, and with
) I took just as routine care of could
fellow Lions that as much fun as possible. For
Kopp's grandchild, I find myself He warned his
able to serve on everyone.
be
not
might
he
threatened with destruction."
their atuntHe did the things required of
Cowan's blue eyes twinkled. the committee for
him as chairman .of the "stunt"
dinner.
night
thoughtful
a
you're
"Grady,
He derided to wait, however, committee. I•le briefed .the young
young man. You must have given
so before the event people who would be on the welsome consideration as to why until a day or
releasing June Cowan coming committee with him, and
rural communities - places like before
date with bim for that checked with' the chairman of the
the Hollies-don't attract, and from her
affair. He'd had only glimpses of dinner committee tiebe sure their
keep, young doctors."
her during these two weeks, and plans meshed.
Friday turned out to be a cold
he'd tell her he couldn't
"the work isn't too hard. And as sure as dinner, M., Chronister evening, but clear. A huge moon
the
make
once
out,
found
I think reer've
over her entertain- hung in the eastern sky, and the
established to a modest extent, would take
Grady hoped to pre- people waiting at the junction
That
ment.
living."
a
make
can
man
that a
were in good spirits. It was only
vent.
"Yes, sir."
The stunt and dinner were ten minutes after six when the
"Granted," said Judge Cowan,
last Friday In police radio announced that they
seeming to go off at a tangent, planned for the
their regular meeting were bringing In a ear.
"that young men don't always January,
"Honeymooners, I'll bet," comnight, and on Wednesday of that
choose the medical profession for
Grady could say he thought mented the officer.
high ethical reasons of noble self- week,
Thursday
make it On
Everyone was delighted!
sacrifice and so on-It must be in he might
to June and confirmed
welcoming committee butthe mind of most doctors that he talked
The
few
a
made
date. They
they should be allowed to practice their
totted into their wraps and went
the art of healing unhandicapped plans.
out upon the lighted apron of the
, The group would go first to the junction station.
by the effects of personal pre
a
where
station
filling
Junction
pidice and vindictivenese." • •
car would assist the Lions
Honeymooner*. they Nosy.
, Grady leaned forward in his
for the
guests
their
choosing
in
he
sir,"
it,
chair. "That's past
Bid Grady isn't so 'sure .
evening eirtertainment The comsaid eagerly.
Continue 41 hapter 23 tomorconsisted of Grady, Normittee
fielii
clear
R
give
towns
"Small
row us this newspaper.
l..hronister.
s tt_es,. Grady, Is the een Lee and Mo
tos penspaalt
•

Ph. 213

FOR ALL YOUR- NEW AND USED CAR and
ti) TRUCK NEEDS SEE US & SAVE DOLLARS

Phone 1181)

204 So, 4th

•

9

5

•

John Watson

Thomas Jones
Phone 59

•••••.

NANCY,

by Ernie BnWliinilkw
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I'LL 'HAVE ONE OF
THOSE GIANT
LOLL I POPS

7

P1'

by Raeburn Van Buren

ABBIE an' SLATS- -

WHAT MADE YOU
THiNK I NEEDED
YOUR HELP?

10"-WHAT YOU
NEED IS Ti-IE
BACK CIF THE
-

I HAD THE
CRAZY NOTION
'IOU WEREN'T
DOING TOO 6000
BY YOURSELF,
I GUESS:

by Al Capp

UL' ABNER
••••

NATCHERLY.Ff
WHO'D
•
YO'

--Y0' BIN AWAY, DAY- DREAMIN:
FO'TWO WEEKSif-NOW,
YO'GOTTA GRIT YORE
TEETH, AN'FACE LIFE.
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AM -PM SUNDAY, MARCH 3
1130 Faith for Today
12:00 Heckle and Jeckle
12;30 Wild Bill Hickok
1:00 Hollywood Stacular
2:30 The Visitor
.3:00 Odyssey
4:00 The Spear Family
4:30 Air Power
5:00 Telephone Time with
John Nesbitt
- 5:30 Soldier•of Fortune
6:00 Lassie
610 Jack Benny
7:30 Ed Sullivan Show
8:00. G.E. Sunday Night Thttatre
8:30 Alfred Hitchcock Presents
9:00 564.000 ..Challenge
9:30 What's MY`Line
10:00 Sunday News Special
10:15 Weathervane
10:17 Jill Corey Show
1o:35 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off Midnight
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HERE IS the smashed fuselage of the U. S. Air Force transport
yhieh crashed into the Han river near Seoul. South Korea, with
159 men aboard. Death toll had been counted up to 22 when the
wreckage was pulled out...
(international SOU nolphuto)
ma,

5
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•

BABY CHICK TIME
IS HERE !
And Again You Will Find The Best
Chicks at The Murray Hatchery
ALL POPULAR BREEDS

—

See

$11 -3
90 Per 100 Chicks

"FLYING ANTS"

BOOK YOUR ORDER 3 WEEKS IN ADVANCE
AND RECEIVE

$1.00 DISCOUNT

JAILER

zel
an
Ho
be
a

1:00
330

z

WEDNESDAY MARCH 6
My Friend Flicka
Arthur Godfrey Show
The millionaire.
I've Got A Secret
20th Century-Fox
San Francisco Beat
Shell Big News
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off Midnight)
THURSDAY, MATCH 7
Sgt. Preston of the Yukon
Bob Cummings
Climax

Schlitz Playhouse
Shell Big News
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)

Major League Hockey
Target You
Gene Autry,
4:30 Roy Rogers
5:00 This I* The Answer
AM SATURDAY, MARCH 9
5:30 News Conference
8130 Captain' Kangaroo
PM FRIDAY. _MARCH 8
6:00 Death Valley Days
6:30 Beat The Clock
9:30 Mighty Mouse Playhouse
6:30 The Buccaneers
7:00 West Point
10:00 Winky Dink & You
- 7:00 Jackie Gleason Show
7:30 Dick Powell's Zane Gray 10:30 Tales of the Texas Rang. rs 8:00 Gale Storm Show
Theistre
•
11:00 Big Top
8:30 Hey Jeannie
• 8.00 Mr. Adam and Eve
12:00 Sky King
9:00 Gunsmoke
8:30 Frontier- Doctor
9:30' You're On Your Own.
9:00 The 'Lineup -PM SATURDAY, MARCH 9
10:00 Million Dollar Playhouse
9:30 Person To Person
12:30 People
12:00 . Sign Off (Midnight)
—

has massive shoulders and those
suits he wears just acentuate
them. Swayne probably owns
more clothes than any man on
WAICH OUT FOR COSTLY
TV, ,but doesn't seem to know
what to do with them.
TERMITE ()WAGE!
"I've seen SwayW-vi7ear a plaid
Suit with colorfully patterned
tie and a flower in his lapel."
moaned Heller. "He just looks" Call TERMINIX — World's'
too busy,"
Largest Termite Control
A
Wally Cox "terrible" and Dave
By WILLIAM EWALD
Organization
Garroway
"puffy" also make the
United Press Staff Correspondent
All Wok and Service
roster. "You can add onto that
4 NEW YORK +118 — Elvis Pres- list Jimmy 'Durante. Liberace
Performed By
ley. who soon may be doing and Steve Allen." said Heller.
a right dress in the army is
"Durante—awful: And Liberace OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
, guilty of a wrong dress in TV. —gaudy. As for Steve 'Allen.
he
CORP.
Like Abou Ben Adhem. Pres- looks like a man who's .been
ley's name led all the rest today sleeping all night in his suit."
P.O. Box 84
Paducah. Ky. t
as Irving Heller. Manhattan tailHeller confessed he'd be .hart
Phone 3 2934 or 3 6696
or and sartorial
handicapper, put to round up a .10 best dressContact. direct or for Reference •
compiled
his list of the it
list in video.
of Performance of Work call
worst dressed men in television.
Nobody Really Outstanding
Local Customers or
"Presley is one of the most
"Nobody is really outstanddeplorable cases of. bad dress ing." said Heller. "I
would say
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
I've ever seen.", said Heller Hal March is
about the best
Murray, Ky.
Phone 262
"Without a doubt, he is the dressed. Perry Como
is good.
worst dressed man ever to aptoo. And you can add on Jerry
•
oear before the TV cameras.
Lewis and Jack Webb. They
am not knocking his talent. wear what looks good
on. them.
hut I feel he is doing a tAiSse.i... They
'don't worry about trends.
to "he cause of dressing among
"Generally,
the
quizmasters
teenagers by his example. He
come off the best — March.
dues not look neat, dignified and
:Jack Barry. Mike Wallace and
clean-cut the way a young man
Ralph Story. Ed Sullivan and
should."
Ed Murrow are well dressed.
Heller, who gained a feastire
to. And I'd pick Jackie.Gleason
Of distinction a few years back
as the best-dressed fat man in
when he . referred to Arthur
TV."
Godfrey as "a wet teahag with
However, Heller is pretty on'legs." also picked the worst
enthuiastic about the sartorialdressed show on- TV — "What's
hsiate of the male animal on
My Line."
TV "Not a single fashion leader
"Look Like Pallbearers"
has been produced in rhe me-The men on 'What's My Line'
dium. And nobody seems to
look like pallbearers." said Helcare." he said.
ler. "The women are dressed
"They're getting away with
beautifully, but the guys look
had dressing now because they're
like they're getting ready for
mostly in black and white. But
a funeral."
when full color comes, in everyAs a result of this questionable ,
body's going to be in trouble"
distinction. "What's My Line"
contributed two candidates to
For the United States as a
Heler's list — john Daly and
whole, the number of general
Bennett Cerf
-you would also have to rate . hospital beds increased by 200 per
OFFICIAL
high on any worst dressed list cent from 1909 to 1955. accordIT'S
Sid Caesar and John Caneron ing to a recent report of Health
SOW
SW:1`.•7eraid
I-1011er "Caesar Information Foundation.

CANDIDATE FOR

ill

PM
6:30
Stand Up And Be Counted 7:00
As The World Turns
'8:00
Our Miss - Brooks
8:30
House Party
9:1:10
The Big Payoff
10:00
Bob Crosby
10:30
The Brighter Day
10:40
The Secret Storm
12:00
The Edge of Night
The Big Show
PM
Doug Edwards News
6:30
Popeye and Friends
7:00
7:30

Presley Is
Worse Dressed
Says Tailor

CLYDE STEELE

C.

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

10:00
10:34310:40
1200

15•••••••-•

cer,
fun
Bat
der

Good Morning,
Will Rogers, Jr.
7:55 Morning 'Weathers"
PM TUESDAY,',MARCH
8:00' Captain Kangaroo
6730 Name That Tone
9:00 Garry Moore
9:30 Arth'ur Godfrey (Except 7:00 Phil Silvers Show
7:30 The Brothers
Friday "Garry Moore"
8:00 To Tell The Truth
10:30 Strike It Rich
8:30 Red Skelton
11:00 Valiant Lady
9:00 $64,000 Question
11:15 Love of Life
9:30 Do You Trust Your Wife
11:30' Search For Tomorrow
10:00 O'Henry Playhouse
11:45 The Guiding Light
10:30 Shell Big News
12:00 CBS News (Noon)
_
10:40 Million Dollar MOVies
12:00 Sign Off 4 Midnight
7:30

12:10
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:15
MORNING PROGRAMS
3:30
MONDAY THROUGH,FRIDAY
6 40 Channel 5's Farm 'Report 4:00
5:45
6:45 The Speak Family
6:00
00 Good Morning.
Will Rogers, Jr.
Morning News
PM MONDAY. %ARCH" 4
4.Except Monday "Report
tom Washington"
6:30 Robin 1-flood
•

_

Playhouse 90
Code 3
10:30 Shell Big News
10:40- Million Dollar Movies
.12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
8:30
10:00

7:30 Talent Scouts
8:00 I Love Lucy
8:30 -'December' Bride
9:00 Studio One
10:00 Confidential File
10:30 Shell Big News •
10:40 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)

TV SCHEDULE

-!•

FRIDAY — MARCH 1, 1957
.

7:00 Burns & Allen

W-L-A-C

THE KOREA CRASH, 22 KILLED

•

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

ON ORDER OF 100 CHICKS
OR MORE

MURRAY HATCHERY

-

406 S. 4th St.

Murray, K.

"i

SCAR'S TOP AWARD
GOES TO PONTIAC!

Undisputed Grand National Champ Over
AD Stock Cars Re
ss of Size-Power-Price!
America's
Carl
Number 1 Road

POiltaC iS

TO THE VOTERS OF CALLOWAY COUNTYcr•
After quite a bit of encouragement from
mv friends
over Calloway County. I am formally announcing my
candidaty for the office of Jailer of Calloway county. a
position that I an: sure that I could fill honorably and
efficiently.

1 am . personally acquainted_ with most of the older
and rnan—y of the younger citizens of the county, however there are ssme - sf yo44 OW I do not know.- I was
born and rearcd o'rf. the east side of Calloway County,
but .for -the last seven_ years have_marte my residence
with m-y• farril7
and .appreciated

MURRAY
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DRIVE-IN -theatre
crwcooler, ..e.ge.
.0er cyre 4./A4,7

CALLOWAY
Open

COUNTY'S YEAR ROUND
Show Starts
6:00

DRIVE-IN
6:45

TWO TOP
T-H,R-I-L-L-E-R-S
MAR. 1-2.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

nie and 1,.4)4,ie Steele. We are members of the Church
ot Christ. and I also hold membership in the Woodmen

of the World.
Ai;
-in-ff public office.

I

th Us- ir my first,experionee- in seekwill"pledge to you. that I will (
.10 my

best to give you an honest and efficient service should
you be so kind as to consider me and to elect. me as your •.
jailer. Will do my best to personally ask for your vote and
influence between -now and' t
Democratic Primary
Election May 28, but should I failNwt11 you be so 'kind
as to consider this announcement as a:personal appeal
to support me for this fine office..
.
In additioh may I thank you at this time for the many
good things .yoli have done for me and my family.in ths,

NO. l at 6:45-10:00

NO..2 at 8:25 only

Zit

"Return of 'Passion'
Jack Slade"

er,?. .„cdriter.,.Trtrhance:71Ird.siNdo.ntiont

There is only one Grand National—and there can
be only tone v'inner! The best America has to offer
are entered in this event -known for years as the
granddaddy- of all stock car racing. It's the supreme test of handling, ruggedness, safety, power
and over-all performance—and Pontiac took them
all hands down and broke a track record to boot!
So meet the new champ—a strictly production

model Pontiac Chieftain with a 317 hp. StratoStreak V-8 and introducing new Tri-Power Carburetion, optional at extra coat on any Pontiac model.
Its America's newest power advance--and Pontiac's alone at a price so low! See your Pontiac
dealer and learn how you can drive a Pontiac—
Amenca's Number One Road Car—at prices starting below 30 models of the low-price three!

Plus Color Cartoon "HOT ROD HUSKERS"

i‘

SUNDAY-MONDAY
MAR. 3-4
CHARLTON HESTON.

w•

*past.

TS OFFICIAL! Pontiac wins the KASCAR trophy, plus the Harley I. Earl and Sports Illustrated Awqrds
al
DoTtcil Loft to raga: Bat Nichol., Pontiac, .w.ginearing staff:, S. E. Kondisio, Poet= Gistwol Mersioese
Motor. V:CO Pf.C. for11 HarAty 1 r• G M vire
1,-, CI,1 `.. y ,
unite:00d event. Mike Woorznan. Executive Vic*.
oi
NAIN-SC12.61.

ant Genem,

a\tkiertoo.

an Route Fn7rr where we have enjoyed
many good neighbors.

Many of you too are acquainted with my •wife, the
former Marniticy.•and ottr three children. Billy, Min-

tr•

(

Sincerely yours,

API

(414/4,/./ffittifillaw
.......... .

"THE SAVAGE"
White Man By Birth — Savage By Heart!

Clyde Steele

••••-••••!•••••*••••••••
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